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4 a. Find Fourier series for

b. Obtain Fourier for f(x) =

c. Find the F

OR

-7t<x<fi.
0 -2<x<0
1 0<x<2

first harmonic from the fo

1 of 3

,:,,,,:::

ffi,= lxl, (06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

0 1 2 J 4 5x
y: f(x) 4 8 15 7 6 2

lril,,uu,trr'l

llowing table:

(07 Marks)

USN

Time:3 hrs.

Note: Answer any FIVE full

18MAT31

Max. Marks: 100

choosing OIYE full question from esch module.

Module-1

(06 Marks)

Third Semester B.E. Degree Exaq,rninfXftion, June/July 2023
Transform Galculus, Fourier,,$bries and Nulnerical

Techn,,(-{uies

questions,

1 a. Find

)

3

f(x):

cosat - cosbt

t
b. Express the function in terms of unit step function and hence find Laplace transform of

^ [sint 0.t.*
lit;=1 ' (o7Marks)'\!/ 

lcost 5.,.n
c. Solve y'(t)+ 4y'(t)+3y(t)=e', y(0)=y'(0)=1 byusingLaplacetransformmethod.

(07 Marks)

OR

a. Find : 1it L '[rog[ $ l]
\ \s+a'))

(ii) L'r
s+3

s2*4s+13
(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Mark$

(07 Marks)

,iil/\
b. Find r [ --s I Uy using convolution theorem.

\(s- + a')' )
I t 0<t<ac. Given f(t) = {
[2a-t a<t<2a

- I /as\
where (t): f(t + 2a) then show that L(f(t)) = ,tan n[;]

Module-2!-

a. Obtain Fourierseries for l(x)= n 
- 
* 

. 0 < x < 2n.
')

b. Find Fourier series for f(x) :2x_X2, 0 ( x<2.
c. Find half range Fourier cosine serics for

x,

fi-X,

0.*.f
t.*.n



5

6

7

8

c Find the value y at x:

By using

dv)r_1 =X-V- anCl
dx

predictor and corrector method.

lli,1,.rq

,'tlq[,1,"ss'
-r:,:l

2 of3

x 0 0.2 0,4 0.6

v 0 0.0200 0.0795 0.1762

(07 Marks)

Module-3
Find Fourier transform of f(x), given:

ff. xr<l '.sinx ft
f(x)= I and hence deduce that l----dx =: .

[0. xl>l Jo x 2

Find the Fourier cosine transform of
4x 0<x<1

4-x 1<x <4

0 x>4

18MAT31

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Mark$

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

...,':

* x'Y- l, Y(0) = 1 bY using TaYlor's

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

=2e* -y with initial conditions y(0) : 2,

f(x) =

c. Solve un.,2 * 4un*, + 3u,, - 3", given uo: 0, ur : 1 using Z - transform.

x sinmx.dx
1+x'i

0

b.

method. " 
,,,

c. Find the value of y at x : 0.4, given

b

Compute y(0 l).given gI - y-*.y(0):1 takingh:0.1. by usingRunge-Kutta4thorder
dx y+x

dy

dx
y(0.1) = 2.010, y(0.2) :2.04,y(0.3) :2.09 by using Milne's predictor and conector method.

(07 Marks)

OR
dva. Using modified Euler's method. find the value of y at x:0.1. given Y --xy2, y(0):2



9a.

c.

18MAT31

Runge-Kutta

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)
(06 Marks)

): 2. (01Marks)

,,rrtrlii,,ll,

:' lititlrir,r,llr'
,tltlltt,,,,,,l

'lilrr'

x 0 0.2,..+ rlrlr 0 4 0.6

v 1 0.2027 0.4228 0.6841

v' I 1.041 1.t79 r.468

3 of3

method.

b. Derivc Euler's equation in the stanclrrd fo* 4 =
oy

Module-5

- y' for x: O.2given x : 0, y: 1 and

a (ar
t_.t^,

d* \oy

OR

10 a. Find the value of y at x ,a,,0.8, given
d'y ,., dY

"dxdx

I

i
0

ffi*:,

by using Milne's rnethod.
b. Prove that the shoftest between two points in a plane is a straight line.

c' Find thdturve on which the funitriohal

*xx**

2

l

J
0
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(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

) - t3:t"andz:t+-.
1
J

where t is the time. Find the velocity and acceleration and any time t and also find their
magnitudes at t = 3. (06 Marks)

b. Finddiv F andCurl F,where F =V(*'+yt +21 -3xyz). (07Marks)

c" Findthedirectionalderivativeof$: *'yr' at(1, 1,1)inthedirectionof i+i+2t.
,l,rl,i',,..,,

1 of2
(07 Marks)

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023
Additional Mathematibs - I

Time: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: 100

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing ONE full question from each module.

i\Iodule- l

: complex number ft11--)i, ,lre ,brm x + iy. Also find its magnitude.
2+i

b Find the cube roots of I - i and represent them in an argand plane. [3f ffilili
c. If a=2i+3i-4k and U=Si *4"j+[ th.rshowthat aisperpendicularto 6, ahoirnd

USN

)1-lx-xx +:_---.2624

18MATDIP31

(07 Marks)

+sin2x=1*x-

la x bl.

c. lfu: x+ y* z,w :y+ z .z:uvw, find

/ t r\
b tf u: ran-r i 

*'*'' 
l. prou. rhat x**r$: sin zu

\x-yl ox oy

, d(u, v,w)c. lfu: I - x, v: x( l-y),*: *y(l-z), find ffi
OR

a. Obtain the Maclaurin's expansion of the function logl l + e*)

b. Ifu : lix-y .y-z ^z-x), Provethat + *P*$:OAxfu0z
a(x,y,z)
d(u,v,w)'



6 a. Show that the vector field ; : yzi

b. IfF (x+y+1)i+j-(^+y)i
c. Findthe constants a, b, c suchthat

irrotational

7

8

9

10

l8MATDIP3l

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(bx + 2y- r) j is

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

.ririr,i tututlt,tr,utr'
."tit,lr:.

***r<*

' 
'i11'l1lil''ri"1'

',1''

2 ol2

b. Evaluate

c. Ilvaluate

OR

I r''.t

I lr*t + v2 ) dv dx.tt'

0x
tll

JJJ tx +y+z)dxdyclz
01)u

xy dx dy.

ex+Y+z dx dy dz.

2 3-y

Ii
l0
lll

iIJ
0 00

Obtain the l{eduction formula sil-I "' x cos" x dx.
J

Module-5
Solve : (x2 + y) dx + (y' + ,) ,ty: 0I-

b. Solve : x log x
dv- +v=l, logx.

1JQox ii irrrIii

L',,,".,
YA-

OR

gI
dx

c. Solve v+
x

Solve.yeYdx:(yl+2x
Solve . (x2 - y:) clx = 2xy

Solve ! + (x + y) tan yl

ev) dy.
dy
dy

dx
+ 1 0.
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Fig. Q2 (b) (10 Marks)

3 a. Derive an
inclined at

o^1 and o)

Module-2
expression for normal stress, shear stress and resultant stress on an oblique plane

an angle'e'. With vertical axis (x-plane) in a bi-axial stress system subjected to

also find angle of obliquity $. (10 Marks)

t,.,,*:'

''::"

1 of3

18ME32USN

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023
Mechanics of Materials

Time: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: 100

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing ONE full question from each module.

I
Module-1

a. Explain with neat sketch, stress-strain diagram of mild steel indicating it's salient points.
(06 Marks)

b. Define : (i) Hooke's law (ii) Modulus of rigidity (iii) Volumetric strain
(iv) Poisson's ratio (04 Marks)

c. A steel bar ABCD of varying sections is sub.iected to axial fbrces as shown in Fig. Ql (c).

Find the value of 'P' necessary fbr equilibrium. lf E = 210 kN/mm2, detetmine
(r) Stress in various segtnents
(ii) Total elongation of bar
(iii) Total strain in the bar.

()C t{"1

)
s

I \,"|
$" fY')

. :r1,,11;]ilr

*desffi# .1,ir**
3"ntt 

* nr

\n

Fig. Ql (c) (10 Marks)

oR
a. Derive a relation between young's modulus (E) and modulus of rigidity (G). (10 Marks)

b. A composite bar shown in Fig. Q2 (b) is 0.2 mm short a clistance between the rigid supports

at room temperature. What is maximum temperature rise which will not produce stress in the

bar? Find stresses induced when temperature rise is 40'C. Given d,=12x10{ per'C,

oc =17.5x10 
u p.r'C, E, =2x105Nlmm2, E. = I .2xlAsN/mm2, As : Ac : 4'.3

3 $ rl s"ltr:



b. A point in
80 N/mm2(

4 a. Derive expression

18ME32

a strained material, the stress on two planes angles to each other are
tensile) and 40 N/mm2 (tensile). Each stresses is accompanied by a

shear stress of 60 N/mm2. Determine (i) Normal stress and resultant stress on an

oblique p

principal
location,

lane inclined at an angle of 45 ' to the tensile stress. Also furd major
stress , minor principal stress and tion, maximum shear stress and its

utt r'.1 frx,rtp

o

r $*^ll.**r'?"

S-r*'t: S r:

i' ,.,,i!iil!

ill*-t "

g-y",: t$'{{**L
.$

N 14*-fr -- Ltt-'

tl\
Fie.Q3 (b)

OR
and longitudinal stress

(10 Marks)

for thin cylinder subjected to

5

b

a

b

stress

\ srl"r
'r.l-rriillll11,

',::::,,i' '' '

a
d(

{"

6

(14 Marks)

'{**"

F
E
d)

6.,ti
,,,ilrl|l;rlt',,,'

',r|1tll),,. , \r

f;t'6r,nar

Fie. Q6 (b)
2 of3'! ,.r

(12 Marks)

f- -r s"$

,lnr d.,r

Fie. Qs (b)

a. Prove that incase of arectangulur r..tiffof a beamthe maximum shear stress is 1.5 times
the average shear stress. (08 Marks)

b. A beam of an l-section consists of I80mm x l5mm flanges and
a web of 280 mm depth x 15 mm thickness.
It is subjected to a bending moment of 120 kN-m and a shear force of 60 kN. Sketch the
bending and shear stress distributions along the depth of tlre section.



7a.

b.

8 a. Derive the torsion equation w

b

9a.

18ME32

the assumption made in

OR

notation

*****

TGE I

= *. State
R.JL

b

l0 a.

b.

{ 
\.'St

,lli,,.*t:t

r! tilirlll1il1rrti]

\)- |{}dl

h

I

t*\{,\\[
I

:,::,:::,:.

I tllli"''l

NS.,''
I

3 of 3

Module-5
State the assumption made while deriving Euler's column fbrmula. Also derive Euler's
expression of buckling load, for coiumn with both ends fixed. (10 Marks)
A 1.5 m long columns has a crcular cross section of 50 mm diameter. One of the ends of the
column is fixed in direction and position and other end is free. Taking factor of safetyas 3.

Calculate the sale load using , 
,

irla. take yield stress or = 560 Nimnr2 and o = -+; for pinned ends.
I 600

(ri) Euler's formula, young's modulus for CI : 7.2x105 N/mm2 (10 Marks)

1n Hxl
l{"1K rri

rd-fion** --+l+*qy.6 ***-irl*d- ag*-+l

Fie Q10 (b) (05 Marks)
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Time
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1a.

b

C

2a
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l8ME33

00

rks)
rks)

and

(06 N'larks)
(06 Il

wav fiorn I bar and 0.lm'r to

arks)
5 bar

at.

tlons 
"

rES Sed in a fiic

;r,triiir'rtl.

,: i, i ,i,'

tioii less

sure aud volunre are related by'Pr": coltstant. frnd the
(08 NIarks)

OR
of (06 Marks)

b. Derive the energ"v s [SFEE] Ibr a single strearn of tluid entering and a

s ingle uid leaving lvolume (06 Marks)

c. Air flou,s ily through a compressor At entry the air is 20"C and l01KPa at exit
the some air is at 200"C KPa. Assuming the flow to be adabatic i) Evaluate the work
done per unit mass of velocities at inlet and exit are negligible ii) What u'ould be

velocities at inlet and exit are 50rn/s and ll0ntr's. (08 Nlarks)

Module-3
a. State the limitation of first law of thennody'natnics illustrate rvith example. (04 NIarks)

b. State the Kelvin - Planks and Claudius statement of the second larv of thermodl'namics and

prove their equivalence. (08 Nlarks)

lof 2

the increase in work

5

emffi$ffiffiffi

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023
Basic ThermodYnamics

25"C. (08 Marks)

Module-2

.,,lli

a.



6

7

8

9

ii) Larv of corresponding
iii) Compressibilit.v chart
ir,) Vencler Waals equations of state

v) Beattie Bridge Man- equations

*:rrr<*+

2 of 2

l0

1l:: "'"""

(20 Marks)

l8ME33

c. A reversible heat engine operates betrveen t\vo reservoirs at temperature of 600"C and 40"C

tlie engine drives a r.uerrible refiigerator, which operates between 40"C and 20oC' The heat

transfbr to the engipe is 2000kJ and netrvork output from combined engine and retrigerator

system is 360kJ. Calculate heat transfer and net heat transf'er to the reservoir at 40'C.
(08 NIarks)

OR
a. State and provc ('lasitrs ineqtralitr (06 Nlarks)

b. Shou,that entropv is a propertl (06 [larks)

c. l.2rnr of air is heated reversibly at constant presslrre li'om 300K 
-a1O !Oftt<.and 

is then

cooled reversibly at constant uol,-,*. back to irritiat temperature. If the initial pressure is

I bar, calculate net heat flou,'and overall change,]r:lTSPy Also representthe processes on

T-S diagram. Take Cp: 1.005k.1/Kg K and R : 0 287kJ/Kg K (08 N'Iarks)

Nlodule-4
a. Explain briellv available ancl unar,'ailable energies referred to a cyclic process. (0'l Nlarhs)

b. Derive an expression fbr available energ)'fiorl a finite energy source at temperature

T1 rvhen the surrouncl ing temperature is T'6. (08 Nlarks)

c. A Carnot errgine rvorks between the ternperature lirnits of 225"C and 25"C irr rvhich r'vater

issued as the working flLrid, if heat is suppliecl to the saturated liqLrid rvater at 225"C until it

is converted into saturated Vapoun. determine per Kg olwater'
i) The anrount of heat absorbed by'the fluid
ii) The available energ), 

(08 Nrarks)iiil The urtarailable energ).

explain hou'

detertnirted. Clcarll erplairr its lirnitatiorls.

b. Define the tbllorving :

i) Triple point ii) Critical temperature iii) Dr1'ness fiactiorr

v ) Pure substaltces.

Module-5
a. State and explain Arnagat's lau and Dalton^'s lil9f pr.lill pressures' (06 Nlarks)

b. Atankof0.irnrcapacitycontains lKgof 02,0.9KgofN:. l.5KgCO:.and0l KgofCOat
J0"C. Dctcrtnitle:
i) The total pressure ii) Mole fractions of each gas iii) Gas constant "R" and Molecular

rveight M of the Inirture. (06 Nlarks)

c. A gas rnixture consists of 0.5Kg of Carbon morroxide and lKg of CO:' Determine :

i) i4ass fiactiols ii) Mole fraction of each component iii) 'fhe Avg. Molecular rveight

iv) the Gas constalrt of the mixture. (08 Nlarks)

dryness fiaction of steam is

(10 NIarks)

iv) Saturation temPerature
(10 llarks)

OR
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a. Draw the neat sketch of BCC
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a.

structure and also

with necessary diagrams.

propertres

OR

of both the structure.
(10 Marks)

find the APF

5a.

b

b. Explain points defects and

OR
a. Explain linear and behavior of elasticnon.
b
L.

a.

b

a.

b.

(10 Marks)

of materials (10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

diagrams (10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

Explain brief about the matrix
(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

and
b. Explain

a. Classiff

carburizing,

the
and reinforc
Anv two

ased

of production
':'::'

of PMCs

8 a. Any two methods of productron CMCs.
b. State the advantage and applications of cotnpositcs.

Module-5
9 a. Explain any two processing of plastics.

b. Write note on thennal and optical material - [S

10 a. Explain shape memory alloys and fiber $I" ,rut".,u,r.
b. Explain any two ceramics proccssing methods.

>tt*d(rk

ffi$
18ME34
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Third Semester B.E. Degr
Metal Gutti

Time: 3 hrs.

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions,

I a. Difl-erentiate between ortho
b. Derive an expression for chip

c. In orthogonal turning of a of
A continuous SS

Calculate the tio, chip
in one minute

S

OR
construction of turret2 a. With a

b. Exp

3 a. Explain the
b. Explain the

i) Boring

4 a. Explain the

explain the

of
sketch, explain

Lathe

with a neat sketch.

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
of centerless type grinding

(10 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

b. With a neat

machine.

lain tool wear
lain the

c. Explain the e

Module-3

fluids.
5

6a.
b.

c.

a. Exp
b. E*p

SMS.

cuttmg
machining parameters on surf'ace finish.

OR
Explain Tylor's tools life equation and tool failure criteria. (10 Marks)

Explain choice of cutting speed and tbed fbr maximunt tool life. (05 Marks)

A tool life of 80 minutes obtained at a speed of 3Ornprn and 8 ntinutes at 60mpm, Determine

the tool life equation. (05 Marks)

'll''
fir;,, liiili_r,iir '

I of2

i .l .,.,.,,,,,,.,.

18ME3sA/MEA305



7 a. Explain
b. Explain

IlxplainC

OR
8 a. With a neat sketch, explain di of rolling

b. With a neat sketch, explain wing operation.

9

10

,l ,rr:1r

mills. , ""'"'.,, I

' i ::::i:::
(10 Marks)
(05 Marks)
(05 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

i, ,ri.lllr,

..:

2 ot2

18ME35A/MEA3O5

OR
Explain compound and combination clie with a neat sketches.
Define the following :

i) Bending allowance ii) Angle of bend iii) Bending lorce.

,<ik*<**
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OMR sheets are strictlY

Third/Fourth Semester B.E f)egree ation, June/July 2023

Gonstitution of lndian, Profess Ethics and Gyber Law

'firne: 2 100

1

)

3. circle

same question nutili-ber on the OMR sheet.

for the same quOsdion makes the answer invalid.4. Darkenin circles

5. Da using lvhiteners on

aper Version : A

assembly

elected

prasad
M. Munshi

the chairman comprised of,

as its

9 mentbels
5 members

Flexible
Very very rigid

b) Socialist democratic
c) Sovereign, Socialist,
d) None of these

republic
Secular democratic and RePublic

1 of9

prohibited.

I

2. On December I I, 1946 thc Constituent
pcnnancnt chairman.
a,1 .lawaharlal Nchru
c) Dr. B. R. Arnbedkar

J.

4.

5.

The constitution of India is,

a) Rigid
c) Partly rigid partly flexible



6.

7

l$cPC39l49

In which case did the supreme courl give a ruling preamble was part of the constitution.

a) Berubari case b) Golaknath case

c) Keshavananda Bharathi case d) None ofthese

What is the chief source of political powers rn the country?

a) The constitution b) The PeoPle
c) The lcgislature d) The parliament

8. The origrnal constitution ciassificd. The "Fundamental Rights" into seven categories but

now there are.

a) 4 categories
c) 6 categories

5

7 categories

9. Which one of the following fundamental Right was described by Dr.B.R. An-rbedkar as

"the heart and soul of constitution".
a) Right to Equality b) Right to constitutional Remedies

c) Right lo Freedorn d; Right to Religion

The main objective of culturaland educationalright granted to the citizens is,

a) To preserve rich cutlture and heritage of lndia.
b) To evolve sirrgle integrated Indian culture
c) To help minorities to conserve their culture.
dl All tlre above

For enforcement of fundamental Right tl'tc coutl can issLte,

a) A Decree b) An ordinance
c) A writ d) A notification

10.

12. Which of the following literally means you may have the body,
a) A Mandomus b) Habeaus corpus

c) Prohibition d) Quo-warranto

"Equal work for equal pay" is a
a) Fundamental Right b) Directive principle
c) Fundamental duty d) Statutory provision is labour law

73'd ancl 74tl'amendment is perlaining to 
.eservzrtion to SC a,d S'ra) Stalehood of Goa b) Extention ot-t

c) Local self government d) Land relbrms

The enforcement of Drective principles depends upon,
a) The resources available with the Government
b) The prcsident
c) The Court
d) Chiefjustice of India

16. Comrnon Civil codc Incans.

a) Common civil procedure code
c) Civil law applicable to comrnon man

17. The concept of DPSP is borrowecl from the constttution of,
a) Ireland b) ILussia

c) Great Britain d) USA
,..:: 'iii 2 0f 9

b)
d)

categories

11.

13.

14.

b) Comrnon civil law applicable to a1l

d) None of the above



20.

21.

18.

19.

22. Which is the lndian
a) Jan-26

23. Legislate
a) Make law
c) Form

28. Which one of the fo
a) Rajya Sabha

29. Respite rleans,
a) Painless
c) Due to

30. The total
exceed.
a) l0% of loksabha
c) 18% ofloksabha

Article 370 which gave i

constitutior-r bccause of the

a) Jawaharlal and Farukh
c) Vallabh bhai Pateland

18CPC39/49

aclclecl

c) November- 26 d) April-20

b) Make constitutional amendment

d) Put administrative mactLinery into action

ls pres a non member?
Sabha d) Vidhana parishad

b) l5% of loksabha strength

d) no such restriction

Harising

toJ

day'?

) August- 15

abha

24.

25.

26.

)1

of

b) Death due to drowning
d) awarding lesser punishment

union council of minister including the prip'ie minister shall not

strength
strength
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b) The chiefjustice of India
d) Vice president

not available?
a) The prime minister
c) The speaker of lok sabha
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32. The age qualification
a) 25 yT s and 30 yrs

c) 35 1T s and 30 yrs

33. Thc state legislative Assembly is

a) Governor
c) Speaker of assernbly

34. Which of the following
a) Money bill cannot be

b) The money biil is
c) The legislative has

d) All of the above

35. Power of the to
under its,
a) sdiction
c) Ad

one house in the state

house in the state

fbr becoming the n'rember o Sabha and Lok Sabha is,

and 25 ys
yirs and 40 yrs

b)
d)

,tti

Chief minister
Chiefjustice o f High coutl

centre and the state fall

b) Appellate jurisdiction
d) Original jurisdiction

42, The citizens of India got a right to cast his vote after attaining the age of
years.

a) l6 years
','rliri"'''"'

'.a.

c) 2 1 years
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b) 18 years d) 24 years

31. Uni-Cameral means,

a) Presence of no house in the state

c) Presence of two house in the state

Election to the local self gor ernrnent is conciuctetl by,
a) State Election Comnrission b) Regional EC

c) Election commission d) Governor

4t



a) Single transferable vote
c) Limited Suflarage

46, llow many times has a N

b)
d)A 1Se

has been far?
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on the basis of,

'hever is early

Election to Loksabha and Legislative Assembly in India

48

43.

44.

45.

47.

constitution.
a) 86ti'Amendment
c) 88'1'Amendment

b) 87th Amendn,ent Act 2003

d) B9'n Amendmcnt Act 20032003

50. Who is considered to be a Vulnerablc group?
a) Women and Children
c) STs

<,

How many members will be norninated by Prcsident / Governor from Anglo lndian

community'/
a) 2lr b)112
c) 3t2 d) 213

Seats for SCs and STs are not reserved in,
a) Lok Sabha b) Legislative Assembly

c) Rajya Sabha d) Allof these

b) SCs

d) All of these

5l

54.
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55. Which cf the following amcndment was p

a) 42"d Amendrnent Act
c) 47tl'Amendment Act

a)2 b)3

f,/ The 7th Amendment of Indian constitution

56. In how many ways the constitutional amendments can take place?
d)s

assed dururg the

b) 14th

d)

Act
Act

sr bill?
d)1

of India made

done to imp lement recommOndat ions of
state on the basis of,
a) linguistic b) Religion

58. Whichconstitutional
a) 101" b)1

59. The Ninety fourth

. .:a.

o) Population

to pass the G
c) 122nd

of the constitution

ofthese

constitu

of tribal welfare in the state oi
b) Chattisgarh and

d) All the above

tion of India Act

b) Daman
d) None o

Jarkhand

I 961 incorporated

& Diu
f these

l5th

provlslon fbr the

1y

60

66.

seventh unio
a) Dadar

of lndia.
Haveli

Nicobar')c

"Egocentric tcnclencics" means

a) Interpreting situation flom limited view
c) Arrogant and irrespot'rsible behavior.rr

b) Superior complex
d) habit of condemning the view of othcr
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61. Engineering ethics is,

a) Scientifically developed ethics

c) Developing ethics

62. A Fault trce is used to,
a) lmprove safuty
c) Claim cotnPensatiott

One of the characteristic of profession is

a) It demands hard work
c) It is having taught competation

One of rmpediment to responsibility is,

a) Rarnpant corruption at higher level

c) Interference by higher officers

65. Good work means,

63.

64.

b) Preventive ethics
d) Natural ethics

b) Take free consent
d) Assess the risk involved

a) Superior work done with grcat carc

b) Work above and beyond the callol'
c) Responsible work
d) Work involving high risk

b) Selfdefection
d) Interference by politicians

and skill
dLrty.



67. Tight couple rreans,
a) Erecting two pillars sicle by srcie

c) Process tightly coupled

68. I-ying is,

a) intentionally conveying false or misleading

69

b)
d)

tightly
ive material

18CPC39/49

in,70.

mark.71. It is not a
a) syrnbo
c) goo

80. The ob
a) duty

gatives associated

b) designs
d) sounds

with a specific role is referred to as,

c) role morality d) none of these
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79 What does NSPE stands for.
a)National science professional engineers b) National society of profbssional engineers

c)National science personal ethics d) National society of professional educator

.t-',,

b) respor-rsibility

72. Conflicts of interest may be,

a) potential
c) created

. ll'''ilii',:,--

b) falso,..."'
d):imaginary

73. I'he owner olpatcnt right retains his patent right for 

- 

years.

a) 20 b) s0 c) 75 d) 100

a) Plagiarisrn
protects the expression of the ldeas but not the ideas thernselves is,

b) Patcnt c) Copy right d) 'Irade n-rark
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81

82.

83.

84. Which is the appeal court on issucd by cyber

a) Munciff coutt b) c) High

92. Which of the fo a type of cyber crime,

tribunal?
d) Supreme court

b) Forgery
d) lnstalling antivirus tbr protection

appealate
coufl

93. The
&S,

a)c

a) Data theft
c) Damage to Data

imaginary,,l'@
'jj:i:

yber spaoe '

;| .: .:

and

ion where the r,vord of the parties

b) Cyber net c) Spacc
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nrcet in conversation is refbrred

d) Cyber clync

N

86. The mechanism for establisiring net neutrality in India are at prescnt mainiy enfbrced by

{hc,
a) Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI)
b) Bharatiya Sanchar Nigarn Ltd, (BSNL)
c) Videsiri Sanchar Nigam Ltd. (VSNL)
d) All the above

87. An attempt to harm damage or cause threat to a system or network is broadly termecl as,

a) cyber crime b) System hijacking c) cyber attack d) Digital crirne

88. Crirninal minded individuals who worl< for terrorjst organization and stean inforrnatlon if

89. Cyber crimes can be classified into,
at2 b)3

90. . What is the updated version of tT Act 2000'?

a) lT Act 2007
c) Advattced lT Act 2002

nation are,

a) Statc sponspored hackers
c) Blue hat hackers

b) Cyber terrorist
d) White hat hackers

c)4 d)5

b) IT Act 2008
d) Advanced lT Act 2001
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94. Nitizen means,

a) A person who is citizen of a
c) A person who uses internet

95. What is the punishn:ent fbr hacking of
a) -fhree years imprisonlnent or l0 lac rupees

b) l,if'e irnprisonment
c) Three lac rupees or 3 years

d) Three years imprisonment or 5 lac

96. What is the proposed punishment
a) I crore rupees penalty
c) 10 years imprisonment

97. What is the term of office

or both

Terrorism in IT Act?
b) Life
d) 6 years

98

a) 3 years

What is the full
a) Information

4

2000'/

logy act 2000c)

99. The first VfUS IS.

a)I

against net

a) providers
c) tclecorn companies

b) Blaster

neutrality,
b) / end users

these

'aa -
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b) A person who has clual citizenship
cl) None of these

c) Sasser d) Creeper

b) Indian technology act 2000
d) lnfbrmation technology Act 2000

d<****


